A detection method is proposed and studied to infer the presence of hidden signals 2 in a statistical way. It is applied here to the detection of Polar Stratospheric Cloud 3 (PSC) layers in lidar backscatter profiles measured over the Dumont D'Urville sta-4 tion (Antarctica). PSCs appear as layers with enhanced variance in non stationary, 5 heteroscedastic signal profiles, between two unknown altitudes to be estimated. The 6 method is based on a three step algorithm. The first step is the stationarization of 7 the signal, the second performs the maximum likelihoods estimation of the signal (PSC 8 altitude range and variance inside and outside the PSC layer). The last step uses a 9 Fisher-Snédécor test to decide whether the detection of PSC layer is statistically signif-10 icant. Performances and robustness of the method are tested on simulated data with 11 given statistical properties. Bias and detection limit are estimated. The method is 12 then applied to lidar backscatter profiles measured in 2008. No PSC are detected dur-13 ing seasons when PSCs are not expected to form. As expected, PSC layers are detected 14 during the austral winter and early spring. The effect of time averaging of the profiles 15 is investigated. The best compromise for detection of PSC layers in lidar backscatter 16 profiles acquired at Dumont D'Urville is a time averaging window of 1 hour typically. 17 1 Introduction 18 During winter, the low temperatures prevailing in the polar regions in the lower stratosphere 19 lead to the formation of clouds, called Polar Stratospheric Clouds (PSCs) between 12 and 20 30 km. PSCs play a key role in the formation of the so-called ozone hole over Antarctica 21 at the beginning of spring. PSCs provide reactive surfaces for heterogeneous chemical re-22
1. The Introduction section still needs better English writing. From Lines 41 to 81, authors description on existing methods, their pros and cons is confusing. Please go through these paragraphs to improve. We reread and rewrite some partis of the introduction so that it is proper english. We also made the pros and cons of the methods and the differences between our method and the already existing works clearer. 2. Line 129, the variance should be from photon noise, rather than instrumental noise. The nature of photon counting obeys the Poisson distribution, so the variance in photon counts follows Poisson distribution. Authors seem to be confused between photon noise and instrumental noise. When necessary, we replaced in the text the use of "instrumental noise" by "photon noise". 3. Line 435, do you mean the averaging has a positive effect, rather than a negative effect? We actually meant negative effect. As this expression seems confusing, we added a comment (which is now highlighted in yellow), to explain this effect. The negative effect of the averaging comes from the fact that the PSC signal is diluted in the profile after several hours of time averaging. That is clearly shown in Figure 8 . To prevent misunderstanding we changed the expression "negative effect" by "detrimental effect". 4. Lines 435 to 440, the example of 2008/09/07 isnt shown in Figure 8 , as the data seem to stop before September 1, 2008. Did authors mean 2008-07-09? If so, Im not sure what authors mean by this layer is very thin? The referee is right and we made the correction in the text. By thin we meant "short lived", we corrected this expression in the text too. 5. Lines 491 to 502, it is important to know what would happen if the current method is applied to multiple layers of PSC. In other words, how the results will look likewhen you apply the current method to all your lidar data without knowing the PSCs have single or multiple layers? How will you or other users know whether the results are right or wrong? In case when several PSC layers one over the other would appear in the profile, the current method will lead to extract only one PSC layer that will have the bottom altitude of the lowest layer as bottom altitude and the top altitude of the highest layer as top altidude. This correction has been highlighthed in yellow in the text. 6. The caption of Figure 8 doesnt match the gure. There are only four panels in the gure, but authors listed many averaging intervals. Please correct the caption. Corrections have been done in the caption. (1)? A notation of z0 must be given for Eq. (1). 'The altitude where the instrument is located.' -Corrections have been done. 8. Equations (6) and (7), lines 248, 249, 287, Equation (9) Detection of particle layers in backscatter profiles: application to Antarctic lidar measurements decide whether the detection of PSC is statistically significant.
151
Based on the characteristics of the lidar backscatter profiles described previously, the raw 152 signal P raw is modelled with a combination of signals including random variables 153 P raw = P trend + P cloud + P back
where P trend describes the trend of the signal (low frequency component of the signal). P cloud 154 describes the signal fluctuations generated by the PSC; this PSC signal is null except between 155 two boundaries, the top and bottom altitudes of the PSC layer, where it is modelled with a zero-mean Gaussian variable whose distribution is usually denoted by, N (0, σ 2 cloud ) with 0 157 being the mean and σ 2 cloud being the variance. Finally P back describes the heteroscedastic (i.e.
158
variance is not constant) background signal which is modelled with a zero-mean Gaussian 159 variable whose distribution is denoted by, N (0, σ 2 back ); σ 2 back is the altitude-dependent back-160 ground variance which is found to decrease approximately linearly with increasing altitude 161 (Figure 1-b) . P cloud and P back are assumed to be independent. it is subtracted from the raw signal to generate a zero-mean signal P hf given by,
The residuals P hf are the high-frequency component of the signal. They are heteroscedastic the variance is now constant with altitude).
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It is worth pointing out that, over the cloud altitude range, the total variance is expected 179 to be higher because it will be the sum of the background variance σ 2 back and of the cloud 180 variance σ 2 cloud . After estimating the constants a and b using a common least square fitting 181 approach in the altitude range where the PSC layer are known not to appear (below 12km and 182 above 30km), the final step to stationarize the signal is to divide P hf by its own standard 183 deviation σ back . This step is similar to an altitude-dependant normalisation and can be 184 expressed as
P * is homoscedastic and is unitless whereas P raw has units of power. The exponent * is always 186 used here to refer to quantities derived from the stationarized signal P * (generated by the 187 altitude-dependent normalisation given by Equation (4)). Once the signal is stationarized, 188 the resulting distributions of P * can be considered as independent and identically distributed, of P * within a PSC layer is denoted by N (0, σ * 2 in ), i.e. σ * 2 = σ * 2 in . When analysing the 201 results, it must be kept in mind that σ 2 back refers to the variance of P hf , the high-frequency 202 component of the backscatter profile, whereas σ * 2 , σ * 2 in and σ * 2 out refer to the variance of P * , 203 the stationarized P hf . When there is no PSC, the variances σ * 2 , σ * 2 in and σ * 2 out are equal (as 204 in panel c of Figure 1 ).
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The entire previous procedure is illustrated in Figure 1 for a cloud-free profile measured Thanks to the stationarisation procedure, the signal P * is now assumed to be an independent 224 and identically distributed (iid) Gaussian with a higher variance within the PSC layer. The 225 two models are presented by,
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M 0 : P * variance denoted by σ * 2 out does not vary with altitude, (5) M 1 : P * variance equals to σ * 2 in within the altitude range [τ b , τ t ] and σ * 2 out otherwise, (6) with the index out referring to the domain outside the PSC layer and in referring to the domain inside the PSC layer. Model M 0 is nested in M 1 (by considering σ * 2 in = σ * 2 out ). In this 228 case the two altitudes τ b and τ t still exist but do not have any influence on signal P * .
The underlying likelihood of model M 1 following (6) is given by,
where σ * out , σ * in , τ b and τ t are the parameters that need to be estimated, and n is the number 230 of altitude range.
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The details of the calculation giving (7) are given in Appendix A. This maximisation of 233 equation (7) arg max
There are a number of difficulties in solving (8) (likelihood L not continuous with respect to 
where τ t and τ b are expressed in units of number of datapoints in the vertical profile instead of km with 8 km being the origin. These two estimates correspond to the values of σ * out and σ * in which maximize equation (7), when considering τ t and τ b as constant.
260
The first estimatesσ * out andσ * in (used as inputs in the first resolution of (8)) are cal-261 culated assuming that the cloud-free altitude ranges cover below 12km and above 30 km 262 because PSCs are usually not observed at those altitudes. This choice of altitude ranges is 263 rather arbitrary. Nonetheless, it has no influence on the final estimation because the itera-264 tion procedure recalculates recursively the cloud and cloud-free altitude ranges. After a few 265 iterations, the estimates ofσ * 2 out ,σ * 2 in ,τ b andτ t do not change anymore. Further investigations 266 on the robustness of the estimation are discussed in part 3.4.
268
As the cloud altitude range corresponds to discrete values (vertical resolution of 60m), the 269 maximisation of L with respect to τ b and τ t be computed numerically. It is not necessary to 270 calculate the entire n × n matrix, with n being the total number of discrete altitudes. First, 271 the constraint (8-b) τ b ≤ τ t means that only half the calculation of the matrix is needed.
272
Second, the fact that PSCs form between 12km and 30km further limits the calculations to in Figure 4 .
275
Several methods were tested to estimate τ b and τ t . As an example of the tested methods, a 276 raw maximisation of the ratio between the two variances (using the empirical forms of the 277 variances) appeared to be too sensitive to outliers, and led to detect too thin PSC layers. The 278 selected method was inspired by maximum likelihood methods and dynamic programming 279 proposed in Picard (2007). The maximum of L from equation (7) appears to be well suited 280 to our parameters estimation problem; The method for solving equation 281 is successful for both simulated and real data. The method using the raw variances ratio is 282 too sensitive to outliers. In equation (7), the presence of (τ t −τ b ) log 
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A test is needed to rule whether the detection of a PSC layer is statistically significant.
296
The two-hypothesis model can be reduced to the problem to know whetherσ * 2 out =σ * 2 in or 297σ * 2 in >σ * 2 out , or similarly to know if, statistically, the variability inside and outside the PSC 298 can be considered as equal or if the variability is statistically significantly higher in the inside 299 interval than the one in the outside interval. This last case would indicate the presence of a 300 PSC.
301
A fisher-Snédécor test handles this problem by considering the ratio of the squared variances of each samples (see Mood (1974) ). The ratio allows to test the equality of the variance 303 of two independent samples. Two samples are created from the values of P * split in the two 304 different intervals with the test taking into account the different sizes of the two samples.
305
The ratio is then given by,
where, according to equation (9),σ * 2 in andσ * 2 out both follow a χ 2 n i −1 -distribution (i.e. the Figure 5 shows the PSC altitude range,τ b andτ t , estimated by the detection algorithm as a function of the cloud variance σ * 2 in which is added to the simulated background profiles 344 between 19, 9 and 23, 5 km. The profiles are smoothed with a moving average window of 345 length p = 10. The size of the boxes (bounds indicating 25th and 75th percentiles), what 346 draws an overview of the distribution pattern, indicates that half the estimates are concen-347 trated in a 200meters-wide interval typically. There are two distinct regions in Figure 5 . For 348 a ratio between σ * 2 in and σ * 2 out smaller than 2, the retrieved values of the PSC altitude range 349 vary substantially with many outliers. This suggests that the estimation of the cloud altitude 350 range is not fully reliable when σ * 2 in is smaller or of the same order as σ * 2 out . In this region, the V ar( 1 2 (P 1 + P 2 )) = 1 4 V ar(P 1 ) + 1 4 V ar(P 2 ) + 1 2 Cov(P 1 , P 2 ),
where P 1 and P 2 are two profiles.
Let's consider separately the calculation inside and outside the PSC layer. Outside the
This means that the distribution of the stationarized profile P * is constant along the altitude range (i.e. ∀z ∈ [z 1 , z n ]). Whereas the alternative model, M 1 , explained by (6) is expressed by
and means that two altitudes exist τ b and τ t which correspond to the bottom altitude and the 642 top altitude of a hidden signal, within this altitudes the variance is supposed to be greater 643 or equal to the variance outside.
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Note that, if considering σ * in = σ * out in equation (13), models from equation (12) turn out to 645 be embedded in models from equation (13). To estimate the parameters of the model, the 646 calculation of the likelihood maximum of distribution given by equation (13) is needed.
647
For all z ∈ [z 1 , z n ], the distribution function of P * (z) under M 1 is given by
where
Assuming the random variables P * (z) z 1 ≤z i ≤zn are independent, then, under M 1 , the distri-650 bution of the vector P * = (P * (z 1 ), ..., P * (z n )) is given by
The likelihood is then given by
For programming performance, the previous likelihood can be written as
Where T is the total sum of squared P * (z) (i.e. z∈[z 1 ,zn] P * (z) 2 ). This last step allows to 652 calculate only one of the two sums of equation (16).
653
The search of the maximum of L(z; σ * out , σ * in , τ b , τ t ) regarding σ * out , σ * in , τ b and τ t is per-654 formed using a iterative method explained in Part 3.2.1.1 1.9 3.2 6.3 9 0% 1% 30% 95% 96% 98% 98% 100% 100% 100% Fisher Figure 5 : Boxplot of the PSC altitude range,τ b andτ t , estimated by the detection algorithm as a function of the ratio between cloud variance σ * 2 in and the background variance σ * out . The PSC altitude range is added between 19, 9 and 23, 5 km to the simulated background profiles. The median value (thick horizontal black bar), 25th and 75th percentiles (lower and upper box bounds respectively), and the lowest and highest data within 1,5 interquartile range of the lower and upper quartile respectively (lower and upper whiskers respectively) are also indicated. The outliers (i.e. data not included between the whiskers) are plotted as open circles. The actual PSC altitude range is indicated with two dashed horizontal lines (19, 9 and 23, 5 km) . The Fisher test allows finally to confirm whether there is a PSC layer or not. 
